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of low negative and positive density were found 
throughout the unit cell, hut the interesting fact re- 
that the highest peaks were found in  the spaces 
bet,\,ern the heavy atoms. This is particularly the case 
for thc C-C bonds, while the terminal C-0 bonds in 
tilc side chains have very sninll or absent residuals. 
illustrate the situation the residual electron density 
i l l  the planes of the rings is shown in Fig.8. Similar 
cfk;ts have heen reported by Hartman & Hirshfeld 
(10<,61 : i d  h w e  been more thoroiiphly discussed by 
~ ' < ~ m i c I l .  Rae 8r Maslen (1966). 
The writer is glad to have this opportunity of thank- 
ing Prof. O.Hassel and Prof. S. Furberg for the use of 
expri-imcntal equipment and for their kind interest in 
!hi\ \\ark. 1 also owe CRornming and B.Klewe riiy 
sratitude for their advice and criticism, and A.  Hordvik 
r<or encouraging discussions. 
The tinancia1 support of Naiisenfondet and of Nor- 
zes Alnienvitensk3pelige Forskningsriid is gratefujly 
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The Use of Neutron Anomalous Scattering in Crystal Structure Analysis. 
I. Non-Centrosymmetric Structures 
BY A.  K. SINCII AND S. RA~IASESHAN 
.h.laferial Sciences Dicision, National Aeronautical Laboratory, Bnngalore- 11, India 
(Receiued 21 Noceniber 1966 and in rruisedfurni 6 .March 1967) 
A niethod for solving the phase problem nb iriiiio in crystal structure studies by neutron diiimction l i ~ s  
bee11 suggested. This method is based on the anomalous scattering of thermal neutrons by certain nuclei. 
IJsing the data collected at two neutron energies, the process of phase determination is cirried out in 
t&o stcps: (i) the location of the position of ihe anomalous scatterer and ( i i )  the correlation of the phase 
of the structure factor with the phase of the anomalous scatterer. The inethod gives unique solution 
of the phases. The expressions deduced arc general and can he used for X-ray anomalous scattering also. 
1. Introduction 
r\ . 
of light atoms (from the point of view of X-ray s c a -  
terinp) i n  a structure for which the main feature.; itre 
"lrect ~~le t l lods  of sign determination* which are based 
"I1 tii5 positivity of scattering matter are not applicable 
"' I1C1ITro11 diifraction. Nor can the heavy atoiii method 
as the scatteriiig lengths of various nuclei do 
"'" d l f k  appreciably. For these reasons the t i s t  of 
' i e i ' t ron  diffraction i i i  crystallography has been re- 
' t r i ck i l  t o  the location and the refinement of position 
kno\h.n from X-ray diffraction work. The possibility of 
solving the phase problem ah initioin neutron diffraction 
studies steins from the fact that some nuclei ( e x  '"Cd, 
149Sm. ~ E u  and 1s:Gd) show anomalous scattering in 
the thermal neutron rluige (Peterson & Smith. 1961, 
1962). Raniaseshan (1966) pointed out that a n o i m ~ O l i s  
dispersion effects in neutron swttering are much inore 
pronounced than in X-ray scattering and hence can be 
used effcctively i n  solving the structures provided t he  SL.e a recent papcr by Knrle 119661. 
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experimental problems associated with the collection 
of data are solved. Thus writing the scatteringlength in 
the form b=bo+h'+ih", the ratios h';ho and h"/bO can 
he as large as 6 and I0 respectively for " T d  (cf the 
X-ray case wherc mostly y/fo 2f"r0 -0.1 5 ) .  
Fig. 1 shows that by suitably choosing the neutron 
energy one can get ( h o + b ' ) ~ b o ~ l ,  for '"Cd, i.c. a scat- 
tering length which is greater than that of other nuclei 
by a factor of about 7. This amounts to having a heavy 
atom in the structure. 
What is perhaps of importance is the fact pointed 
out by Ramaseshan (1966) that large anomalous dis- 
persion in nuclei like "'Cd. '49Sm, "'Eu and 'SiGd can 
make it possible to use neutron dimraction for solving 
the structure of large molecules. The success of the 
anomalous dispersion methods depends on observing 
significant differences, A l ,  hetueen the intensities of 
inverse reflexions hkl and hgi. In the case of X-ray 
anomalous scattering, the structure of vitamin B12 
mono-acid has been solved with (A l ) / ( I )=0 .06 .  (() 
indicates the root mean square value). If ( A l ) / ( I ) =  
0.10 is taken as the criterion for a structure that can 
be handled by anomalous dispersion methods, it turns 
out that n structure containing about 2000 atoms per 
l l C d  can be solved. 
The aim of the present paper is to  show that by using 
the data collected at two neutron energies it is possible 
t o  locate the position of the anomalous scatterer and 
determine the phase unambiguously. The results ob- 
tained are general and can be applied to X-ray anom- 
alous scattering also. 
2. Determination of the position 
of the anomalous scatterer 
In handling the phase prohlem by anomalous disper- 
sion methods, the first stcp is to locate and refine the 
position of the anomalous scattei-er (A-scattcrer). The 
position of A-scatterers which are invariably 'heavy 
atoms' in the case of X-ray scattering may be deter- 
mined by Ritterson synthesis, but the location of the 
heavy atom vector in a Patterson synthehis becomcs 
increasingly difficult a s  the number of light atoms iu- 
creases. HoLvever, in the case of neutron scattering the 
A-scatterer need not necessarily bc a 'heavy atom' for 
certain neutron energies and thus location of the A-  
scatterer becomes difficult even in structures of mod- 
erate complexity. A method which employs the coni- 
hinution of two sets of data collected at two neutron- 
energies has been suggested here for locating the posi- 
tion of A-scatterers. The two sets of data arc combined 
to givc IFAI*. the contribution due to the A-scatterer 
alone. Obviously, a Patterson synthesis with IF.# will 
contain only the A-scatterer vectors. I n  erect  the mctli- 
od is similar to those described by Harding (1962), 
Kartha & Parthasarathy (1965), Matthews (1966) and 
Singh 8~ Rainaseshan (1966) which employ the com- 
bination of isomorphous and anomalous disncrsion 
ior t o  the combination of isomorphous and anoma. 
lous data because one does not have to depend on the 
availability of isomorphous pairs. Moreover, lack 
exact isomorphism is always B factor to be borne i n  
mind i n  choosiiig the isomorphous pairs. 
Let us consider a structure with 17.4 A-scatterers, 
of the samc t)pe and PI.% normal scatterers (.l'scatter-er, 
in the unit cell. Let the scattering length of an A-scat. 
terer be denoted by 
ba = ho+ h'+ ih" 
= b(r)  + ih(i) 
where b(r)=(h,+b') and b(i)=b". 
The structure factor Fl(H) for neutron-energy El (as. 
sociated de  Broglie wavelength is given by i,: 
t 1 / ~ 2 E ~ M ,  I1 is Planck's constant and M is  the magi 
of the neutron), 
Fl(1-1) = FN + FA, + FAI 
where 
"8 
F r  = Z b,vjTxsj exp 2niH . r.vj 
, = l  
" A  
Fal = 2' b j ( r ) L j  exp 2niH . r ~ j  
=b( r )  Z Taj exp 2 n i H .  r 4 j 1  
j =  I 
"" 
i = l  
since A-scattercrs are all of the sanie type. 
And 
n.< 
F,, =b,(i) Z L j  exp 2niH . rnj  
j = l  
A (A) 
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Fig. 1 .  The r.ari81ion of & a n d  b" for "JCd rriih u,irzlcngrh' 
the vicinity of the resonant warclcngth. The shaded Pal i, 
C 
shows the region where E ,  and L2 can be chosen cunrcmenl'' 
data. However, the ;two wavelength method' is. super- so that bi(r)=b2(r). (See Appendix.) 
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and A- N peaks respectively. In order to be able to 
locate the A-A peaks it is essential to eliminate A- N 
and N-N peaks which tend to mask A- A peaks. Ra- 
maseshan (1966) suggested that if the neutron energies 
are so chosen that b,(r)= -b2(r), then a Patterson func- 
tion with [lFvn,(H)p+ lF,,h2(H)12] as coefficient will 
contain only A-A and I’V-N peaks; the background due 
to A-,V peaks will be eliminated. However, a simple 
estimation shows that in a structure containing a large 
number of N-atoms, IV-N peaks give rise to a back- 
ground which is more serious than that due to A-IV 
peaks. It is therefore necessary to eliminate both A-N 
and N-N peaks. 
E.xprrssion f u r  lx12 
We shall now derive an expression for \.XI* i n  terms 
Eliminating ‘p between equations ( 5 )  and (7) and 
IFAI‘ - 21 F,\~12[1 Fml(  H)12 + { h:(r) - b:(i)}l.~l~l 
+ [lfn,,(H)lz - {b:(r) + h:(i)}lxl*]*+ SZb:(r) = 0 . (10) 
IF.vId- ~IF.YI~[IF,~~(H)I’ + {b : ( r )  - f ~ K i ) } l ~ ~ l ~ l  
of lFml(Hjl*, lF7dH)I2, 3, bl(r), bdi), bAr) and bdi). 
using equation (9) we get, 
Similarly equations (6), (8) and (9) give, 
i- [lFm2(H)l’- {b:(r) +h:(i)}lxl2]*+S76:(r)=O . 
2 1 F d 2 [ { l F m ~ ( H ) 1 2 -  lFmZ(H)l2} + {(b:(r) -b:(i)) 
- (h;(r) - / i ; ( i ) ) } l ~ l 2 ]  = [IFml(H)/2 - {b:(v) + b:(i)}lxlz]2 
- [IFm2(H)Iz- {b:(r) + b : ( i )} lN+ @{b:(r) - b;(r)} . 
Now multiplying cquations (5) and (6) by b:(r)  and 
b l ( r )  respectively and subtracting the resulting equa- 
tions we have, 
(1 1) 
Subtracting equation (11) from (10) gives, 
(12) 
[bAr)lFmdH)l2 - b ~ ( r ) l ~ ~ ~ ~ ( ~ ) l * l =  
{bz(r)- b l ( r ) )  IF.vl*+ [bdr){bXr)+ b:(i)} 
-bl(r){b:(r)+/j:( i)} l lx12 . (13) 
Eliminating IF.vl* between (12) and (13) we have, 
where 
PI.x14-2Q1,~12+R=O , (14) 
P ={b,(r)-b2(r)}*[2{h:(i)+b:(i)} 
Q = { b l ( r )  - b2(r)12[IFnti(H)I’ + lFm~(H)l21 
R= {lFml(H)l*- IF,,(H)12}*+S~(bl(r)-b~(r)}* . 
It is obvious that P ,  Q and R are always positive 
and therefore equation (14) will always have two posi- 
tive roots l,x+/2 and Ix-12 given by 
+ { / i l ( r ) -b2( r j } * l+  {b:(i)-b;(i)}2 
+ {h:(i) - b:( i )}{Fm~(H)12-  IFdH)12} 
I rZI*=Q/Pi(Q’-RP)*/P.  (15) 
If  we substitute bz(r)=b2(i)=0, it is equivalent to 
combining isomorphous and anomalous dispersion 
data. I n  this case equation (15) reduces t o  equation 
(11) of Singh & Raniaseshan (1966). 
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I t  may hi. noted that this result* can be obtaii~,, 
directly by subtracting equation (6) from equation [j, 
Owing t o  the practical difficulty i n  selecting [hi 
neutron-energies El and tl for which b,(r) = / i 2 ( r ) .  onr 
may have a case b , ( r ) 1 h 2 ( r ) .  It is rather fortunate tha. 
the factor ( h l ( r ) - b 2 ( r ) }  occurs in the expressions 
P, Q and R as squares and, therefore, equation ( 1 7  
can be used without introducing much error cven I ;  
h,(i.) arid h,(r) are slightly different. 
As P depends only on the scattering lengths it ma,, 
appear that P can be made zero by suitably selectin; 
17, and E2. In such a case equation (13) will have o n (  
one root 1.x1’=R/2Q. However, since P is the sum 0’: 
three positi\,e terms. it can be made zero only wher 
the three t e r m  are separzitelp zero which cniinot bi 
done except in a trivial case El=&. 
Refinenlent of the fhertnal atid positional parametrrs 
Once 1x1 is determined, a Patterson function wit) 
lxl%f(r) as coefficients will give the positions of A-scat. 
terers. A comparison of 1 . ~ 1  calculated from the know( 
positions of A-scatterers uith those obtained fras 
equation (15) wrill reveal the reflexions for which thi 
root has been wrongly choscn. Ifequatiou (17) is iisei 
this comparison is not necessary. The values of ].TI ob 
tained this uay can be used to refine the thermal an: 
positional parameters of A-scatterers. 
3. Unique soiution of the phases 
I t  can be easily shown (Raniachandran & Ranian 
1956) that thc phase ra l (H) of the A-scatterer cnntn. 
hution to the structure factor is related to the phaii 
z K H )  of IFXHII by, 
a ; ( H ) - ~ . i , i - U , .  ( I t  
(see Fig.2) where 0, is given by 
sin 8, = A f l / 4 ~ F ~ ( H ) ] ~ I ~ ~ ~ \  = S 2 i  F;(N)li.xl (I! 
and 
IF;(H)J-[1(IF,(H)I’+[r,(R)l’l -1F+J2]1~ 
0, determined from equation (19) will have tw 
values U, and (180”-8,). Tiills there is i~ twofold 1 
biguity ina;(H) calculated from equation (18). I n  X-fa i 
anomalous dispersion work this ambiguity has her 2 
resolved by various indirect mcthods (Raniasediar 1 
Here it has been shown that the use (if data collcctP 
attwoneutron energiesyields a unique solution ofa;(ff :  
IF’:l,\\sin ( (n -O, )=IF’ , ( f f ) ] ! s i i i  $9 
1963). I 
Referring to Fig.2. (n and 0, are relilted by, I 
or  1 
n 
* The auLhors are grateful to the rsferec f i x  drawing thr,  c 
attention to the fact that uhen b , ( r ) = b 2 ( r ) ,  a dirccrence ebr 
Patterson function (Okaya. Saito ;Y Pepinsky, 1955) also si 
to similar results. 
s i n  ( ~ - S , ) = I F . ~ , l ~ l ~ ; ( H ) I  \ i n  $0 (!i t 
Interprrtarion q/ iwo  soiiiiions 
The physical significance of the t u o  values of 1 . ~ 1 ~  
as obtained from equation (14) is that, in general, there 
are two sets of values of 1x1. lF.v{ and $7 for a given set 
of lF,(H)lZ, lFl(fl)12, IF2(HII* and lF2(n)lz.  Two pos- 
sible values of 1F.vI and (n can be calculated as  follows: 
Subtracting equation (6) from ( 5 )  we get. 
[{hf(r)  +~ b:(i)) - (b:(r)  + bz(i))]la-l2 
lFmi(H)l’- IFrnAH)I*= 
+2l~.~l l .~ l~b,( r ) -b~(r) }  cos P 
or 
l F , Y ( i ) l  c o s d + ) =  
[(JFmI(H)12 - lFdH)12} -{(bKr) + bK0) 
- ( b ~ ( r ) + b ~ ~ i ~ ~ } l ~ ~ l z l ~ ~ ~ b l ( r ) - ~ ~ ~ r ~ l l ~ ~ ~ l  , (16) 
and from equation ( O ) ,  
IFx ( i ) l  sin q(&)=6/21x+/.  (17) 
Thus the values of lF.vl and y? corresponding to Ix+/ 
and Ix-/ can he obtained from equations (16) and (17). 
For illustration computations mere made in a hy- 
pothetical case with b,(r)=2.0, bl(i)= 1.0, b2(r)= 1.0, 
b’(i)=l.O, y?=60”, / f ; l l=4.0and lsl=0.50. Thesegive 
[Fl(H)I=4.972, \FI(W)l =4.217, IF’(H)I =4.686, IFz(A)l 
=3.878. Thus, if we start with these as the values of 
the observed structure ainplitudes we get from equa- 
tions (15), (16) and (17) lx+[=3.95, [Fs(+)I=5.581, 
p( +)= 175’ 18’ and Ix-I =0.50, IFs( -)I = 4.0, &) = 
60”. 
Choice of the correct solurion 
The next step is to choose the correct solution of 
equation (14). I f  the structure contains n.4 anomalous 
scatterers (all of the same type): then /xT,,/z, the maxi- 
mum possible value of 1~x1’ is I]?, uhcn n,, nuclei scatter 
all in phase. Thus if l x + [ z  > n; the only acceptable solu- 
tion is I.Y-~*. If, however, l,xT12<n?,, both [x# and I.T-I’ 
are acceptable solutions by this criterion. In such cases 
the ambiguity remains unresolved. 
As the quantity (QL-PR) tends to zero, 1 . ~ ~ 1 ~  and 
I s . . j 2  tend to be equal. One may come across cases 
where /.x+12 rind 1s-12 are nearly equal. This makes the 
selection of the correct root difficult. I n  such cases it 
is better to take Q/P, the ineaii value of the two roots 
for l.Yi2. 
Ciiique soluiiori of 1 . ~ 1 ’  
If the two neutron-energies arc so chosen that h , ( r ) =  
b,(r) and bI(i)#/iz(i) (it is clear from F-ig. 1 that such 
a choice is certainly possible) then 
P={h+(i)-h:(i)j2 
Q =  {b t ( i ) -  h:(i)}{lF,n,(ff)12- lFrJz2(H)12) 
and R={IF, , (H) / f -  lFm2(H)l’}2 
roots are coincident and are given by, 
This leads to (Q*-RP)=O and therefore the two 
lx+lZ=lr-l*-Q/P. (17) 
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that the one-level BreitGWigner formula is valid. It can 
be shown from the one-level Breit-Wigner theory that, 
(1) 
gwj.or,t(€- Eo) 
(€-E,,)?+r2!4 
glr&I-",r 
(E-  E,,)7+T','4 ' 
h ' = l  ~~~~ ~~ 
and 
h"=/,(i)=i (ii) 
where g is a spin weighting factor, I). is the isotopic 
abundance, which is unity for a resonant isotope, io 
is the wavelength at resonance divided by 2n, r,, is the 
neutron width, is the total width, C i s  the energy of 
measurement and Eo the resonance energy. Substituting 
, the numerical values (Brockhouse, 1953) for various 
parameters in equations (i) and (ii) we get 
I 
, 
I , 
1 t A(E-&)  
,*, a n ( W  
I]' = 
( E -  C,J2+ B 
C 
Re 
Fio, 2. Argnnd diagram reprcrenring F(H) and F(H). and 
Combining equations (19) and (20) we get /,"= ~~~~~ 
Eijuatiolls (5 ) ,  and (9) can bc colnbined to 
cot $9 2 [ {  lFn~~(H)lz - /Fm,dH)I2} - {(b:(r) + b:ii)) 
On substituting the value of cot q from equation 
ccs BI=[6cot ~~ /~~ .~~+IF~I I ] / I .F ; (H) I  . (21) (E-E,)'+B ' 
where A ,  B, C and E,o. have \ d u e s  respectiWr 0.278 x 
10-17, 0.0032. 1.565 x 10-1d and 0.178 eV for "Cd and 
0.250 x 10-12, 0.0014, 0.920 x 10-la and 0.096 eV for 
The two sets of values of € f o r  which h,(r)=h,(r)=h' 
-(h:(r)+h:(i))}l .ul~]l ,{h,(r)~ h2(r )}6  . (22) ,4vSm, 
(221 in equation (21) we have, can be calculatcd from the equations 
(23) { IFml( l l ) l z  - I F7fi7(H)12\ - {(b:(r) +h:(i)) - (b:(r) + /~?(i)))l.xl~ + ~~~ lF.01 
IF;(H)I ' 
cos 0, = 
2 {b , ( r ) - b , (~ ) } l F~ i~ ) l l ~ l  
case / d r ) = h 2 ( r ) ,  equations ( 5 )  and (6) give, (E,,,-Eo)= 
(E1.2-E0)= 
0,13910' i [{0.139//1')2-0.0034]~ for "'Cd IF,,, , (H)I2 - Fm,(H)I* = {b:(i) - b ; ( t ) } l ~ ~ l ~  and 
and equation (23) reduces to, 
0.125:b'k [{0.125,'b'}~-0.0014]' f ix '"Sm . 
It is clear from Fig. 1 that such a pair, El and €2, 
can he chosen on either side of the resonance energy 
(E,,=0.178). However, the smaller-energy side (the 
shaded region) is preferable to the greater-energy side 
because of the convenient working wavelenpth and the 
large flux of neutrons from the pile. This reyion cor- 
responds to the X-ray wavelength range from Mo Ka 
to Fc Kx. 
(24) - { W ) + M ? ) ) l X l  + ~ F A L I  c<,s f), = ~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~ 
2IFXH)I 
Since sin 0, and cos BI are known from equations 
( 1 %  and (23) respectively, 0, and hence a ; ( H )  is known. 
Similarl? a , (H)  can also be obtained. 
4. Conclusion 
we see that combination of the d3ta collected a t  
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